Southern Housing Group Resident Involvement

You Said, We Did
You Said: ‘‘Improve the use of
residents’ data’

Data Improvement Programme
by Nicole Brosnan
Data Improvement Programme Business
Change Manager
The Group recognise that we could improve
the way we use data within the organisation.
This includes data about our homes, residents
and colleagues.
To do this the Executive Management Team
(EMT) approved a programme of works last year,
this is called the Data Improvement Programme.
The programme aims to improve data in the
following ways:
•
•

•

Using technology to analyse the quality of
our data and to produce improved internal
and external reporting.
Improving how homes, properties and offices
data is recorded and stored by using sector
approved standards. Having consistent data
will support activity in several areas including
our Building Safety team.
Providing data literacy training to colleagues
which will increase overall awareness
and knowledge. The training will support
colleagues in understanding the role they
play to manage, store and protect data.

The Data Improvement Programme works with
colleagues across the Group to guarantee that
improvements comply with Data Protection and
fit with our Digital agenda.
The current programme is set to run until
December 2021 and further updates on progress
will be provided.
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The programme is setting the foundations for
delivering improvements to the service residents
receive from the Group.
At the end of the programme the Customer
Involvement Team will discuss with the Group
what forms of resident involvement may help
test the data improvements undertaken.

You Said: ‘Enable non-digital residents
to join focus groups’
Residents can now get involved from the comfort
of their own home via telephone conferencing.
Please contact your local involvement
officer via the Contact Us page if you would like
further information.
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You Said: ‘We would like changes made
to the newsletter.’

Newsletter to our involved
non-digital residents.

In the spring 2021 Newsletter Survey residents
told us:

This version will replace the separate word
edition.You can also use the Groups’ ‘Browse
Aloud’ online function to read newsletters and
web page updates. If you would like to find
out about help to get online, please contact
Community Investment on 0300 020 0549 or by
email community.investment@shgroup.org.uk

•
•
•
•
•

92% like to read about how the Group
respond to feedback
73% like to read about local projects
61% find out about Involvement
opportunities direct from Customer
Involvement Officers
54% read about Involvement opportunities
from this newsletter
84% would be happy to read about ongoing
involvement opportunities, such as Estate
Inspectors

‘How have residents been
involved in making decisions?’
Below we have provided an overview of
resident involvement projects last year. We are
pleased to say that residents took part in more
than one consultation.

Only 15% of residents currently read about
involvement opportunities online. 44% said
they would like to. We are reviewing our
webpages with residents to improve the
experience. We will share the outcomes of
the review in the Autumn newsletter.

Projects in this period included the New Online
Repair Service, Customer Portal, Corporate plan,
Careline review, Community Investment Strategy,
Anti-Social Behaviour reviews, Tree Strategy and
3 Building and Fire safety consultations.

Some residents told us the lighter orange text
used for ‘You Said, We Did’ was difficult to read.
The resident Editorial Panel have chosen dark blue
to replace this - what do you think?

We will be introducing a feedback survey
to ask involved residents to share their
experience. This will be sent with the report
shared at the end of a project.

Resident Involvement
April 2020-March 2021

64

Involvement Projects

154

Telephone calls

801

Online editions

Post editions

152

Responded to invites

Attended Zoom focus groups

335
12%
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Project updates
Updates on further projects

Reasonable adjustment policy
The Reasonable adjustment policy has now been
shared with staff along with guidance about
what a reasonable adjustment may include and
how to respond to a request for this.
The information shared following resident
recommendations includes; consider invisible
disabilities, communication needs and short-term
wellbeing in addition to longer-term disabilities.
The Project Team are working with services
across the Group to explore what changes
can be made to support residents quickly and
what changes may help staff in the longer-term,
such as system changes.

Miss M, Folkestone told us why she
got involved:
‘I am an eager member of resident
involvement and am very passionate about
the Reasonable Adjustment Policy and
wanted to give feedback on my experiences.
‘I have requested communication via email
for several reasons, including having a hidden
disability where I find email easier. When my
communication need is ignored, it makes me
feel angry and shows my need isn’t being
taken seriously. On the odd occasion it has
happened it makes me feel they care and
have listened.
‘I feel no resident should be made to keep
mentioning their protected characteristic/
hidden disability as stated in the Equality Act
2010 itself. It needs to be remembered that
it is what’s convenient for the residents, not
the staff.’

Anti-Social Behaviour review
By Graham Littlewood
Area Service Manager and Project Lead
Understanding how services work from a users’
point of view is key to making it better for them.
Working with our residents has provided a
valuable insight into how our services work for
them daily and the other areas that we need to
focus for improvements.
By taking part in The Noise App trial we were
able to see that this will be a valuable tool for
supporting residents across the entire Group with
noise nuisance cases.
The feedback that we’ve received for the website
review will help us to develop it into a more
accessible and useable place to find information
about our ASB services.
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Building and Fire Safety

Fire Risk Assessments

In May 2021 residents living in blocks of flats
from all regions were invited to the Project
Teams’ online focus groups to help develop
an involvement strategy. Residents’ feedback
included queries about cladding, communication,
work programmes and costs.

Following residents’ recommendations,
improvements were made to the template for Fire
Risk Assessment (FRA) inspections. These included
a glossary of the terminology, changes to the
format of the layout and the size of text used.

Residents were asked to give their feedback on
their journey from reporting a concern or query
through to their experience of the support they
received when speaking to the Building and Fire
Safety team.
One of the improvements introduced is the
creation of new email addresses to ensure
residents and the Service Centre can contact
the right members of the Building and Fire
Safety Team. The team will triage urgent
and non-urgent queries for residents and
respond appropriately.
For Fire Risk Assessment queries:
FireRisk.Assessment@shgroup.org.uk
For Cladding queries:
EWS.claddingsafety@shgroup.org.uk
For Section 20 queries:
BuildingSafety.S20@shgroup.org.uk

If residents would like to find out details about
their blocks’ last assessment from the FRA team,
they can email them direct, or you can call the
Service Centre who will email them for you.
Email: Fire.Risk.Assessment@shgroup.org.uk

Corporate Plan
In February 2021, residents were invited to a
Focus Group to help develop the latest Corporate
Plan. Like most organisations, the Group need
to consider the impact of Covid-19 and the core
needs of residents moving forward.
Residents said the top three priorities for the
Group should be:
•
•
•

For enquiries from blocks under 18 meters
tall, residents will be provided with a separate
email address when their programme of
works is ready or should the enquiry not fit
the above categories.

To learn from their feedback and for
the Group to be accountable to them.
That good decision making should
involve residents.
Investment should be prioritised for
residents’ homes and communities.

The full corporate plan can be found on the
Groups’ website: Corporate Plan 2021-2024

During the focus groups, residents were
informed of the Groups’ Building Safety web
page: Building safety and government advice
Individual Micro websites have been formed for
locations where major works are taking place.
If you would like to get involved in Septembers’
online Multi Storey Living Panel, please let us
know via the Contact Us page. We will provide
further updates about Building Safety in the
Autumn newsletter.
Contact Us
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Sustainability
In May 2021 residents’ recommendations for the
Groups’ approach to environmental sustainability
and net zero carbon, were presented to the
Groups’ Board.
During the summer the Sustainability Team will
be drafting a Strategy and Roadmap to identify
the key actions needed to make progress towards
better energy efficiency, low carbon emissions,
and enhance local environments.
In Autumn 2021, the Sustainability Team
will share the draft Environmental Sustainability
and Net Zero Carbon Strategy with the Resident
Scrutiny Group and provide feedback on
residents’ recommendations.

Local projects
Northbourne Community Garden

Dawson Heights

In August 2021 residents will meet with Southern
360 and Northbourne Action Group to discuss
plans to build their Community Garden with
sustainable materials. Using off cuts of wood
and pallets, residents will build plant beds for
fruit and vegetables to grow.

Residents reported a breakdown in
communication with the Groups’ services. A
newsletter was created to update residents on
major works and who to contact for problems
including Fly tipping and Anti-Social Behaviour.

Mark Meredith, Community Partnerships and
Project Manager said: ‘I am involved to help
advise communities for the duration of a
resident-led project. We need residents to be the
driving force to enable a project to be successful
where they live.’
An area of the field at Northbourne has
been left to grow as a Wild Flower Meadow
to encourage wildlife.
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A Question-and-Answer meeting was also
arranged with Estate Care, Housing and the area
surveyor. Residents have since met with Southern
360 to discuss residents’ ideas for community
projects including a Community Garden.
If you would like to write about your
experience of being involved in a local
involvement project like these:
Contact Us
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Involvement
opportunities
Involvement opportunities

Specialist Advisory Panels
The first Specialist Advisory Panels
(formerly Resident Groups) have now taken place.
We asked a resident about their experience of
being involved with these:
By Sylvia Willard - Member of SAP
‘I think it is very important for residents to be
able to have someone to speak to. This may
include Mental Wellbeing.
I have put forward the recommendation
that it would helpful if residents could share
knowledge of services in their local area.
Residents can contact their utility providers
where some will prioritise your needs in the
event of electrical fault where you live.
The Specialist Advisory Panels are a good way for
residents to discuss how the Group can support
their needs and to enable residents to get to
know each other and discuss similar problems.
At the start of the panel we introduced ourselves
to each other and discussed the positives and
negatives. The panels provided opportunities to
talk about problems. Talking can be a very good
way to gain confidence.’

Forming a local resident group
The Group are currently reviewing guidance
for residents who would like to form a resident
group. This may be in the form of a Tenants
Residents Association, a task and finish group or
a local community group.
The Artisan in Hove met with Customer
Involvement and representatives from Housing
and Aftercare online to discuss maintenance in
their homes and communal areas. The residents
found the task and finish meeting a useful way to
communicate with teams in one place.

Estate Inspectors
We are looking to start the role of Estate
Inspectors in the Autumn. Please contact us to
find out more about the role if you have yet to
register your interest.

Customer Portal
Residents and the IT Project Team have been
working together to help shape improvement
to the Customer Portal. Residents can now
check their contact details are correct, their rent
account, make a payment and use the online
repairs service in SMS and DW areas.
Please let us know what you think of the
improvements made so far. Already have an
account? | Southern Housing Group.

If you would like to be invited to
any of the opportunities, please get
in touch.
Contact Us
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Contact us
Johanna:

Paulina:

Steve:

Isle of Wight, Hampshire,
Berkshire

London,
Greater London

Essex, Kent, Sussex
and Surrey

Email: Johanna.Winch@
shgroup.org.uk

Email: Paulina.Cumbicus@
shgroup.org.uk

Email: Steven.Martin@
shgroup.org.uk

Mobile: 0759 302 1140

Mobile: 0751 798 8065

Mobile: 0779 627 4648

Need help?
For help with translation, or if large type, Braille or a taped summary would be useful,
please contact your local service centre: www.shgroup.org.uk/servicecentre
or call 0300 303 1628.

